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ONE GREAT PULL FOR FISK.

NEGROES WILL HAVE BIG CAR-
NIVAL JUNE 3

Greenwood Park to be Mecca
for Lovers of Fun.

COMMITTEE PREPARING FOR

RECORDwBREAKING CROWD"

AMUSEMENTS GALORE BASE-

BALL MORNING AND EVENING

STUDENTS ALIVE AND ACT

TIVELY AT WORK ALUMNI

AND FRIENDS COMING TOTHE
RESCUE.

- At the October, 1910, meeting of
the Board of Trustees of Fist Uni-

versity, it was voted to inaugurate
a campaign for the raising of not less
than $300,000. It was, afterwards
agreed to fix the amount to be asked
for at $500,000. The fund to be ap-

plied as follows:
$50,000 for repairing and refitting

buildings, liquidating outstanding
nntPH land sother Indebtnelss. The
older buildings are very much worn "

-- and greatly in need of modern con--

veniences. "
I

SKflnnn tfnr tha Installation of a!
steam heating, lighting and laundry j

plant to replace the present worn-ou- t

and antiquated system. It would
save the university between three

and five thousand dollars annually
in fuel and wages.

$400,000 for endowment, to care for
the present Substantial buildings,
pay teachers' salaries and permit
natural growth. ,

Board of Trustees Charles A.
Hull, Chairman; Harvey L. Sim--,

mons, Treasurer, (In charge of En-

dowment)-; Augustus F. Beard. Paul
D. Cravath, George A. Gates, Robert
J. Cross, James G. Merrill, George
W. Moore, Charles H. Rutan, Charles
J. Ryder, Booker T. Washington.

The General. Education Board has
appropriated $60,000 conditionally to
this fund. ' Three individuals have
subscribed $10,000 each and two
$5,000 each. There is now pledged
about $110,000.

In the accomplishment of its great
mission Fisk University neds the
sympathy and generous financial aid
of all.

The colored citizens are planning
for a big rally on June 3, 'to be held
at Greenwood Park, and the zest with
which those in charge have entered
into the work and the general Inter-
est manifested indicates that a hand-
some amount will be realized. The
entertainment has been designated
Field Day. The managers have adopted
the following motto: Sell ten thou-
sand tickets for June 3rd. Will you
be one to help? And won't you get
another to help youT And you and
the other one, can get anonerone,
and you three, can add on toi your
number, until none will be left uot
of the Fisk Band. And you see how
easy it will be for us to sell ten thou-
sand tickets.

Help to grow, it has helped
you and the rae in a needy time;
and it' is a poor preacher who for-
gets his friends.

Never, was there anything like it
before in Nashville, the whole popu-
lation Is aroused, as never before;
ach one trying .to outdo the other.

Who can sell the greatest number of
tickets? A number of persons have
taken a thousand tickets to sell. Will
they sell them? Well, they are mak-
ing the effort, and that is better
than the "feller" who does not try.

Meet me at Greenwood Saturday,
.ture 3rd, and the meeting will be
profitable, if only you drink that
good, cold spring water and ride on
the Merry-Go-Roun- d.

Have you seen the Improvements
in Greenwood Park? Three springs
running Into one reservoir, and a
gasoline engine pumping the water
up into a large tank; then the water
is carried all over the Park in Iron
pines under the ground. The grand-
stand, has been rebuilt, and it adds
much to the comfort of the people.
The arbor, with its broad walks-- and

v

catches everybody's eye.
The fountain, with its mammoth

bisin of water, and its beautiful
spray, with the golden fish playing
around in its bath of love. Don't
forget to see the Zoo in Greenyood
Park, and look for the eagles; you
have never seen a finer pair any-

where. Greenwood, can boast of the
first lcelees soda fountain, owned by

our people in Nashville. It is a
beauty, and when you drink from it,
you will say "delightful." Have you
seen the hand bills? Don't fall to
read the program; and If you like
it, tell others about It.

Come and se Fisk, in debt, up to
her, ask no questions, but buy tickets
for the great entertainment.

How many tickets, please?
,See Fisk, and its great entertain-

ment advertised in all of the daily
papers, on the cars, in the cars, and
on everybody's lips. Let everybody
say Fisk, to every body.

Will all the ministers make an-
nouncements all day Sunday? Go
themselves and carry all of their
congregations to help Fisk, June
3rd. Our public school teachers
are at work like beavers, and they
will surely bring their schools.

Don't' stop .at buying one ticket,
tut keep them on the go; they are
so cheap that you can afford to hand
them, around to your friends fOr
souvenirs.

There are about forty thousand col
ored people In the city, and every
ome of them will be asked to buy a
ticket to help Fisk June 3rd. Forty
thousand ten cent pieces would help
out much. Don't you miss this oppor-
tunity; buy a ticket, if you do not go.

It is a great undertaking, but so
many are helping; it is but little for
each of us. Are you one of us?

The students who are enjoying the
opportunities afforded them by Fisk
are also alive to the needs of the in-

stitution.
(The following, is the letter, used

by the students of Fisk, the "Stu-
dent Rally to raise at least $500.00
by Commencement Day.")

My Dear. Friend:. -

You will see by the inclosed cir-
cular that Fisk is Id the midst of a
great campaign to save and conserve
our great institution.

The members of our Trustee Board
and Faculty, who have been trying
to raise money among white people
In the North and here in Nashville,
have met the questions: "What will
the Colored people do for Fisk Uni-
versity? ' How much do they believe
in higher education for Negroes?"
The Colored people of Nashville have
organized a , campaign to raise Ten
Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to show
them what they think about higher
education and what they will do for
its maintenance.

(ContirjUfed cn Page 4.)

PEARL HIGH GRADUATES, 1911.
Last Friday evening, May 19th,

the, 1911 graduating class of Pearl
High School gave their most success-
ful class social at the residence of
Prof, and Mrs. Batte, 805 Stevenson
avenue. .The house was beautifully
decorated with cherry and white.
Dancing and games were the features
of the evening. At a late hour a
tasty four-cours- e menu was served.
This class will be one of the largest
classes in years, as each one Is striv-
ing with utmost will to complete his
course. The honorable officers of

i this class are: Ernest E. Waddy,
I president; Estizer R. Watson, secre
tary; Leon B. Hurt, treasurer.

BANQUET AT TRINITY CHAPEL
A. M. E. CHURCH.

Mrs. Fannie Hamilton, the general
of the Spanish side of the club at
Trinity Chapel A. M. E. Church gave
a banquet last Wednesday evening.
A four-cour- se menu, was served. The
Spanish and their friends who as--1

sisted In the rally were entertained
in this rally. Seventy-fiv- e dollars and
seventy-tw- o cents was raised. The
leaders of the different clubs were
Miss Lelia Goodman, Mesdames Ham-
ilton, Linton, Johnson and Goodman,
Rev. Adams, the pastor of the
church, was master of ceremonies;

G. A. R. SERMON.
The Grand Army of the Republic

and Woman's Relief Corps, accom-
panied by Company G., commanded
by Captain Henry Bowman, will have
th'eir regular thanksgiving sermon at
Greenwood Park, Sunday, May 28th,
at 3 o'clock, and will go to Green-
wood Cemetery and decorate all of
the graves of the old comrades, in-

cluding those of Company G. The
public is Invited to be present.

MORE NONEY FOR

NEGRO SCHOOL

State N. and A. Co-

llege in Line.

PEABODY FUND TO BE
DIVIDED IT IS SAID

OVER $100,000 WOULD COME TO

NEGROES NASHVILLE THE

LOGICAL SPOT COULD BE

MERGED WITH STATE NOR-

MAL PHILANTHROPIC AMER-

ICAN'S DEEDS LOOM UP IN-

VESTIGATIONS OPENING UP

GOOD THINGS FOR THE NE-

GROES.

If the division of the. Peabody
Fund is made according to the plan
that was announced several weeks
ago, and if a proportionate share ac-

cording to the Negro's population is
made to the deserving youth, more
than one hundred thousand dollarfi
will be set aside for the Normal,
Agricultural and Mechanical College

that is located . out on Centennial
Avenue. It has been found, after
some investigation, that the money
for the Peabody Normal School, such
as has been used from time to time
for that, school, wtier only whites
attend, should have been divided in
proportion to the population wher-
ever the schools were separate,- - be-

tween the Negroes and whiter, butt

since there was no distinctly Negro
school until recently, it is supposed
that, this accounts for the failure to
divide the fund. A despatch recently
appeared In the Memphis Scimitar
to the effect that an agreement had
been reached and that vvthen a divi-

sion of the fund, which was be
queathed to the "deserving youth or
the .south," Is made so that the
proposed Peabody Normal might not
account any breakers In the future,
somethine over one hundred thou

sand dollars would be given to the
Negroes.

The discussion of this Peabody
fund continuallyt throueh the papers

jhas brought to light the notable
S'latter fund, which is another evi
dence of the philanthropic spirit
shown by true Americans, who look
to the future of the youth of the
Sunny South. It could not be learned
this week whether the three men of
the faculty of the school were giving
any attention to these d

ru-

mors concerning the division of the
fund, but it was supposed that the
Superintendent of the State Board
of Education, or the Board itself,
would look well into the securing of
whatever monies that belonged to
this school, all of which could be
used to a great advantage In the com-

ing educational effort. With the al-

ready one hundred and fifty thousand
added to the one hundrted thofsaxd
or more that would come from the
Peabody fund and the few thousand
of dollars that is due from the
Mori 11 fund., the Agricultural, Nor-

mal and Mechanical School for Ne-

groes will have over three hundred
thousand dollars to begin its career
and to take its place among- - the edu-

cational institutions of Tennessee.
Tin's is a sufficient amount to put
the young institution at the head of
Its class in so far as equipment of
buildings is concerned.. No school
in Tennessee will have more back- -

ing and there are but few agricultu
ral institutions in the soutn tnai
have more land already in their pos-

session, and none with a better lo-

cation than the site already select-

ed on Centennial avenue. The ad-

ministration building is by actual
measurement on an elevation with-

in ten feet of that occupied by the
State Capitol. When the buildings
are ejected, they will, like the
Capitol of Tennessee, be the only
buildings to be seen from every point
In Nashville.

INFORMAL BRIDGE.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Gordon beau-
tifully entertained at bridge at their
home, 913 1-- 2 Shankland street In

honor of their visiting friends, Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Brown, of K

Chicago,
111. Music and games were features
of the evening. At a late hour the
guests were ushered into the dining- -

(QjLOIBibo

room, where an elaborate menu was
served. The table was covered with
Mexican da.mask and had for its cen-
terpiece a Eattenfcerg scarf on which
stoc!- p brass jardiniere filled with
maidenhair ferns. Those who en

d the occasion were Mr and
Mrs. A. R. BroWD. of Chicago," Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Major, Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Armstrong. Mrs. C. E. Desha
zer. Mls&es Shiley Bass, Fannie Bell'3
Thompson, Messrs Wlm. Collins, Lee
Boyd, John B. Sims, Charles H. Reed,
James A. Mcore, Gwin Harris, Scott
Armstrong. The highest scores
were won by Mr. T. L. Armstrong
and Mrs. Wm. Majors. The scores

THIRTY-SECON- D ANNUAL COM

MENCEMENT, STATE UNI-

VERSITY.

Special to the Globe.
Louisville, Ky., May 19. The

Thirty-secon- d Annual Commencement
of State University, Louisville, Ky.,
was held at Macauley Theatre Thurs-
day evening, May 18, 1911.

The large an appreciative audience
whlh assembled, among whom were
parents of the graduates from dif-

ferent parts of of the state, was an
inspiring 'expression of the respect
and good-wi- ll which they had for the
institution which was established
many years ago for the people.

On the platform were many repre-
sentative men, the faculty of State
University occupying the front seats.
In the center Of the stage sat Presi-
dent Amiger with Dr. F. G. Fowler
at his right, Dr. R.bt. Mitchell, the
Moderator of the General Associa-
tion of Colored Baptist of Kentucky
on his left.

FISK ALUMNI RALLY.
In the effort being made by Rev.

Preston Taylor and his committee,
composed of Dr. F .A. Stewart, chair-
man, Dr. R. F. Boyd, Hon. J. W.
Grant, Mr. Ben Carr, Dr. H. T. Noel
and other leading colored citizens,
who are responding to the call of
President Geo. A. Gates, for more
financial aid from the colored people
in the plan to raise the $500,000 en-

dowment for Fisk, the alumni are
taking an active part in the Carnival
to be held at Greenwood Park, June
3, 1911. The most active and loyal
graduates of Fisk are enthusiastic
ever the prospects for a successful
day at. Greenwood park on June 3rd,

Rev. Preston Taylor and his good
wife, who was a member of the first
club of Jubilee Songers send out to
gather funds for Fisk, have Interest-
ed themselves to the extent that a
gala day has been planned at Green-

wood Park on Fisk Ben'efit Day.
It is to be a day replete with musi

cal, athletic and other festivities. An
excellent program has been arranged
to begin at 10 o'clock.

There will be fire works and a
hone show at night, under the au-

spices of the Tennessee Breeder's
and Driver's Association, with Dr. H.
T. Noel as president. All the pro-

ceeds of the day will be contributed
to the Fisk Endowment Fund, and
fully -- 3,000 Is expected to be raised.

There will be a spectacular mara-
thon race from Jubilee Hall at Fisk
to the grandstand at Greenwood park.
This particular feature will be pro-

moted by the Fisk Alumni, who are
contributing to the money prizes or-fr- ed

to the couriers. A call has
been issued to all active, faithful,
loyal graduates of Fisk to meet Mon-

day afternoon in the Directors' room
of the People's Savings Bank and
Trust Co., at 5 p. m., to work out
the details of the Fisk graduates con-

tribution to the Festival being given
by Rev. Preston Taylor and other
citizens interesting themselves In the
Fik Endowment Fund.

Mr. T. Clay Moore, the president
of the College Alumni, will preside
at the meeting. Dr. F. A. Stewart.
Prof. Hardy L. Keith. Dr. J. A. Les-
ter, Hon. R. L Mayfield, Mrs. P. R.
Burrus, Prof. G. E. Haynes, President
Gates and other faculty members
and graduates of Fisk, whose loyalty
and activity in behalf of Fisk and
higher education are constant and
strong, will be at the meeting to con-

tinue the enthusiastic work they have
been doing since the present cam-

paign began.

MUSIC CLASS CLOSES YEAR'S
WORK.

Jackson, Tenn., May 23 The pu-ri- ls

of Mrs. T. J. Goodall's music
clas had their closing exercises
Monday night at the Berean Baptist
Church. The attendance was good.
An excellent program was rendered
which was appreciated by the large
audience.

Class Roll Mesdames A. B. Fow-

ler, Tearl Bentley, Mr. J. A. Hay,
Miss's Luc!71e Hay, Justice Greene,
Corrie Tyson, Nella Tyson, Fronell
Spann, Mary Ann Jackson, Neal
Johnson and Beulah Alexander.

NATIONAL BOSH

NESSjEMUE

Will Meet in Little
Rock in August

INDICATIONS POINT TO

GREAT GATHERING

PEOPLE OF ARKANSAS METROP-

OLIS GETTING READY TO EN-

TERTAIN THE DELEGATES

HON. BUSH, A PROMINENT

FIGURE IN EVERY MOVEMENT

MEETING GROWING IN IMPOR-

TANCE EVERY YEAR GOV-ERNO- R

AND PEOPLE UNITED.

Tbo National Negro Business
League will hold its Twelfth Annual
Meeting at Little Rock, Arkansas,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
Augutt 16th, 17th and 18lh, 1911.

Governer George W. Donaghey, of
Arkansas, is manifesting great Inter-

est in this coming meeting, and has
assured the Local League of his en-

tire willingness to do everything pos-

sible toward making the meeting a
cucofis. Governor Donaghey, the
Little Rock Chamber of Comerce,, and
the leading white citizens of Little
Rock joined with the local League
in inviting the National organization
to tfcat cityi. Thi citizens have al-

ready begun making preparations for
this meeting.

The annual meetibg of the National
Nlegro Busjiniess League are yealrly
Increasing in value and helpfulness to
the raoe. Ttocy bring progressive col-

ored mien and woman together from
all sections of the country and afford a
c'.nnco for foom to become acquaint-
ed and exchange ideas with each oth-
er. Moreover, the delib rations of
the members of oth-t- r raco9 are af-

forded to learn of what the Negro is
doing for himself, are nelpful in the
doing for ihmself, are helpful in the
highest degree. Lastly, the annual
vacation which every person takes
cui be made both inexpensive, de-
lightful anJ profitable by attendance
at these meetings.

Hon. J. E. Bush, a member of the
Executive Committee of the National
organization is the leading spirit in
all of the activities now being maflUi

for the coming meeting, and especial-
ly anxious to have tho members of
the iLeague present In large numbers.
Ha says: "It is no further from New
York to Little Rock than It lis from
Little Rock to Now York, and Arkan-
sas has always boon .representd in
every nwt?ng of th.3 National organi-
zation." Mj Buch assures the North-
ern members that the progress which
the colored people of Arkansas have
made will fully warrant their coming
South in large numbers.

The railroc's have already con-

sented to make an attractive rate
for this meeting, and delegates are
especially urged to give attention to
the matter of arranging for Pullman
or tourist car parties. Further in-

formation will be furnished regarding
this feature within the next week or
ten days

MEHARRY FACULTY MEETS.
At a meeting of a majority of the

members of the ' faculty of the Me-har- ry

Medical, Dental and Pharma-
ceutical Colleges, held at the office
of Dean Hubbard on Monday, over
$785 was subscribed as an entering
wedge on raising the ten thousand
dollars as the school's part of the
twenty thousand to be raised for the
completion of the remaining two
wings of the Hubbard Hospital. It
is the plan of the faculty to raise
among themselves the first one thou-
sand dollars. It was said that had
not ten members of the faculty been
absent, over one thousand dollars
would have been subscribed, as they
came within $215 of subscribing this
first one tho-'wand-

. The meeting was
the mot enthusiasts evr held in
the city to foster "educational work,

imae so on account of Mr. Carnegie's
generous offer to give ten thousand
dollivs. Dr. Hubbard has just re-

turned to the city from an extended
trio through West Tennessee and Ar-

kansas and while away he made it
known that the plans of the alumni
this year would includ'e the erecting
of these two wings. While in Mem-
phis he met over fifteen Meharry
graduates who pledged their support


